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Hettich Forum at Kirchlengern, Germany

Hettich Production Site, Indore, India

About us

The company’s origins date back to 1888, when Karl Hettich began 
making the new clock component he had invented. By 1930, his 

descendants had diversified into furniture fittings, setting up production
in East Westphalia – a Centre of the German furniture industry.

Today, Hettich, still family owned, has become an industry leader with a
worldwide reputation. We’re one of the world’s largest manufacturers of 

high quality furniture fittings, with over 6,000 employees in more than 
100 countries. The company’s success has been built on four enduring 

values: quality, innovation, close cooperation with customers and
absolute reliability. We work to inspire our customers with our ideas 

and our passion.

Hettich Production Site, Vadodra, India



STROKE OF GENIUS
KA 5740 is a pocket sliding door fitting for doors that slide out of sight 

into the cabinet to lie flat along its sides. A stroke of genius and ideal 
for tv and multimedia furniture or a cocktail cabinet conjured up from 
nowhere and made to disappear again. A smooth action and high side 

stability through precision slide. It can be used in combination with 
concealed hinges and blind panel hinges. The fitting's mechanism also 

vanishes from view: simply by using face frame hinges.

 FURNITURE 
 VERSATILITY
 

 CREATING 
 SPACE

 HIDDEN 
 WORKING 
 PARTS

This fitting creates 

possibilities and 

flexibility at 

all steps.

The KA 5740 makes 

the doors vanish 

completely in the 

cabinet body after 

opening them.

Large domestic 

appliance can be 

hidden from view 

behind the pocket 

doors.

*Lifestyle image used are license free images from pexels.com
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DOMEN

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

EcoSpot

08 

www.hettich.com

A perfect touch to your living room. The flushed surface makes it easy 
to blend in any environment. This counts as a Work From Home, space 
saving cabinetry. It embodies soft board to pin down your exquisite 
ideas and drawers to store your stationary and a pull out credenza. 

Living room | Study
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A TV unit that will enhance your house’s beauty with its minimal design 
and maximum utility. It has a beautiful perforated sheet display cum 
storage unit at its sides and ample storage space below to help make 
your living neat & organized. It provides a maximum breather to your 
interiors, making the space light.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 
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www.hettich.com

ZOU

Living room | TV unit
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FURUTA 

An intelligent combination of the hidden bar with a display unit. You 
can place it in your living area to enhance the beauty & functionality 
of your space. The open storage lets you keep your favourite momentos 
while the interior houses all your favourite bottles.  The form rather 
looks interesting as it looks to be levitated or out of place. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

Vizard
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www.hettich.com

Living room | Bar unit 
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A dresser cum wardrobe, making your daily chores quick and keeping 
it all handy. The Wardrobe CargoTech Accessories, makes the whole 
process silky smooth. A trendy and a multipurpose approach brings 
this dresser to spotlight.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

EcoSpot
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www.hettich.com

NAMBA

Bed room | Dressing
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A playful and straightforward storage unit full of bright colors that 
make each cabinet unique and act as a form of self-expression through 
furniture. Long storage lets you house tall and lengthy items like cricket 
and baseball bats, badminton rackets for a quick play.

16 

www.hettich.com

ZEL

Kids room | Storage

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Sensys

EcoSpot
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A unique wardrobe that not only provides adequate storage space but 
an excellent organizing capability. It also has an entertainment unit 
that holds your TV and showpieces. The best part is, that it hides away 
all the clutter and displays a clean facade.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

ArciTech

Sensys
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www.hettich.com

JIN

Bed room | TV unit
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In this hectic lifestyle, one needs to keep oneself physically and mentally 
fit. Hence working out becomes extremely important and for some people, 
it is like a mode of entertainment. This one of its kind concealed furniture 
will convert your Living corner into a personal gym by holding all your 
necessary gym equipments.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Cargo shoe rack

EcoSpot
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www.hettich.com

EKMEL

Hallway | Exercise unit
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A unique approach to this calm yet balanced spiritually inclined cabinetry. 
The diagonal lines embodies movement and opens to a rather positive 
energy on the inside which also at the same time merges with the aura 
of the space. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

EcoSpot

22

www.hettich.com

ARATA

Prayer room | Meditation
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The clean and minimalist interior requires a simple yet efficient storage 
system. This cabinetry houses your toiletries and other go to items which 
surprisingly stays intact in the grid like structure on the inside.  

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

EcoSpot

24

www.hettich.com

GURSEL

Janitor room | Utility unit
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The modern-day housing is smart and functional. The interior design is 
done in a manner which not only adds more value to your space but also 
enables the furniture in serving multiple purposes. This cabinetry is a 
one of a kind  which houses your crockery and also houses intricately 
designed divisions to adapt with the over all surroundings.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Vizard

EcoSpot

26

www.hettich.com

FANG

Dining hall | Crockery unit



Door weight up to 14 kg
For wooden doors

Door height up to 1800 mm
Door width 300 - 700 mm

Door thickness max. 16 - 32 mm
With roll-out prevention

Tested to ANSI/BIFMA X5.5

Door size and door weight

600-1800

300-700

≤ 14

1-door

2-door

Number of door wings and-
door position

900
-

1800600
-

900
600

Recommended quantity of KA 5740 
retractable door fittings depends on 
door height

Face frame hinge

Operating principle

KA 5740

Technical details

System Summary

28
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A design for the nomad! A quick open kitchen concept with optimal use 
of storage space. A go to place which houses your appliances and snacks, 
keeping it hidden and completely concealed on the outside, having a very 
neat facade all the time. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

CUBE

InnoTech

30

www.hettich.com

RAISA

Open kitchen | Dry pantry
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A classical piece of an asymmetrical design which not only focuses on 
high function and adequate storage but embodies comfort with the high 
performance Quadro runners, having open storage and sitting space. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

Cargo shoe rack

32

www.hettich.com

FIZA

Hallway | Shoe unit
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A highly clean and concealed unit, which not only houses exciting 
accessories but gives ample storage space to house your toiletries, bags 
and clothes. An interesting form which cantilevers from the main body. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

Sensys

34

www.hettich.com

ARIANE

Powder room | Utility unit
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A Fanatic, an explorer and an enthusiast! We got you all covered. It may 
look bulky from the outside, but carries a seamless working space on the 
inside. Drawers, TV screen, a sewing machine. You name it! A luxury for all! 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

EcoSpot

36 

www.hettich.com

ALAIN

Home office | Fashion designer desk
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A premium looking cabinetry, which not only attracts attention but all 
that paparazzi. A minimalist Vanity, in the drawing room accentuates 
the over all aura of the space and in turn gives a very cinematic effect.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

AvanTech YOU

CUBE

38

www.hettich.com

ENIDE

Drawing room | Vanity unit
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Who says, twins cant share. Be mesmerised by the ultimate storage and 
the dedication towards work spaces. The shutters not only house leg room 
but a drawers as well. The middle pull out, carries storage, accessible from 
either sides, making it a harmonious event.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

AvanTech YOU

CUBE

40

www.hettich.com

DIANE

Study room| Desk
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A safely executed cabinet, which hides and envisages openings which are 
handy and welcoming. The carefully designed spaces carry, rolls, to files 
to stationary items and a projector. All hidden and revealed at once.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Sensys

Klassik D

42

www.hettich.com

AUREL

Conference room| Storage unit
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Definitely a trend setter! A great companion for your hangout sessions 
with friends and family, which charms their senses by playing with the 
carefully designed storage and a sassy outlook by the diagonal grids. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Versa Inside 60

44

www.hettich.com

HUGON

Balcony | Bar + Multipurpose unit
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Take it slow! Let the wide opening, enrich your experience. The all-in-one 
storage utilises clothes, to drawers , to boxes, and makes the reach of these 
items quite handy, without any interference of the shutters.

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

KA Telescopic runner

EcoSpot

46

www.hettich.com

PHILO

Bed room| Wardrobe
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An excellent combination of classy and tranquil. It displays functionality 
and vision placed in the living room, which persuade you to display your 
favourite collectibles and books which you’d like to read in this cosy setting. 

FITTINGS USED 

KA5740 

Quadro runner

48

www.hettich.com

ODELIA

Study room| Library



HETTICH NETWORK

Production Site - Indore:
Hettich India Private Limited
Plot No. 1, Sector - 5,
Mhow - Neemuch Road,
Opp Lupin Ltd, Pithampur Industrial,
Pithampur - 454 774
Madhya Pradesh 

Registered & Head Office:
Hettich India Private Limited
302, Durolite House,
Opp. SAB TV, New Link Road,
Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400 053
Phone: +91 22 2674 3289/3356/4089
Fax: +91 22 2674 3267

Delhi Office:
Hettich India Private Limited
A-26/4, 1st floor,
Mohan Co-operative Industrial Estate,
New Delhi - 110 044
Phone: +91 11 4889 4000, 4889 4005
Fax: +91 11 4889 4044

Production Site - Vadodara:
Hettich India Private Limited
Plot No. 304, Dhanora,
Nandesari Road, 
Near ECPL, 
Village - Dhanora - 391 346
Dist. - Vadodara, Gujarat

Training Center
Hettich Poddar Wood Work Institute
Plot No.2, 1st Floor, DLF Industrial Estate-1
Near NHPC Metro Station,
Faridabad - Haryana
Ph: +91 129 4203888
Email: info@hpwwi.com

Application Centres:

Kolkata:
2nd Floor, Unit Number 2A,
Tirumala 22, 
East Topsia Road, 
Kolkata - 700 046 
Ph. No. : +91 98 3101 2054

Bangalore:
Adventz Center, Ground Floor 28,
Cubbon Road, Shivaji Nagar, 
Bangalore - 560 001
Ph. No. : +91 80 4530 0400,
+91 80 4530 0401

Hyderabad:
“ Sai Krishna “
797 - A, 2nd Floor,
Road No. 36, Jubilee Hills,
Hyderabad - 500 034
Ph. No. : +91 40 2355 8994

Chennai:
“Heavitree”, Ground Floor,
47, Spur Tank Road,
Chetpet, Chennai - 600 031
Ph. No. : +91 44 4263 7227

Pune:
Server Space,
Survey No. 127/1A
Plot no.8, Off. ITI Road, Anudh, 
Pune - 411 007
Ph. No. : +91 72 0847 6557

Mumbai:
202/302, Durolite House, Opp. SAB TV, 
New Link Road, Andheri ( West),
Mumbai - 400 053
Ph.No. : +91 22  2639 9707

Ahmedabad:
1st Floor, Unit No. 102,
Safal Pegasus, Anand Nagar,
Ahmedabad - 380 015,
Ph. No. : +91 79 4032 2824

Chandigarh: 
2nd Floor, 
Aspire Tower, Plot no. 55, 
Industrial & Business park, Phase 1, 
Chandigarh - 160 002
Ph. No. :  +91 172 5012 347

Indore: 
Office No.106 and 107-A,  
“Brilliant Titanium”, 
Plot No.9, Scheme No.78, Part-II, 
Indore - 452 010, 
Ph. No. :  +91 96 9168 4480

Kochi:
41/2062D, 2nd Floor
Palarivattom signal 
junction, NH 47 By-pass,
Kochi - 682 028
Ph. No. :  +91 48 4402 8242

Enquiry & Customer Services
Toll Free : 1800 209 2096 (office hours)
Email: sales_enquiry@in.hettich.com
customer_services@in.hettich.com
www.hettich.com

Gurugram:
Global Busniss Park, Tower A 5th Floor, 
Mehrauli-Gurgaon Road, Sikandarpur
Sector 26, Gurugram, Haryana - 122 002
Ph. No. : +91 0124 4221670

New Delhi:
61, Panchkuian Road, 
New Delhi - 110 001
Ph. No. : +91 11 2358 0713,
+91 11 2358 4603

Scan QR Code

www.hettich.com

Pan India
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